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ACRONYMS
AH&LA

American Hotel and Lodging Association

AI
BAMX
BCG

Banco de Alimentos de México
Boston Consulting Group

BCR
BUFFET

Building an Understanding for Food Excess in Tourism

CEO
CFO
CLIA
CO2e

Carbon Dioxide Equivalent

COGS

Cost of Goods Sold

CSO

Civil Society Organizations

CSR
F&B

Food & Beverage

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

FLI
FLPC

Food Law and Policy Clinic, Harvard Law School

FUSIONS
FW

Food Waste

FWI
GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GHG

Greenhouse Gases

GSTC

Global Sustainable Tourism Council

HLPE
ICCA
LAC

Latin America and the Caribbean
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OECD
PATA
ReFED
ROI
SDG
SENASA
UAB

Sustainable Development Goals
Spanish acronym for National Service for Agrifood Health and Quality of Argentina
Spanish acronym for Autonomous University of Barcelona

UK

United Kingdom

UN

United Nations

UNCTAD

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

UNDESA

United Nations Department for Economic and Social Analysis

UNEP

United Nations Environment Programme

UNWTO

United Nations World Tourism Organization

US EPA

United States Environmental Protection Agency

WEF

World Economic Forum

WRAP
WRI
WTTC

World Travel and Tourism Council

WWF

World Wildlife Fund
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
food go to waste each year is unacceptable. Now more than ever, the vast social and economic impacts wrought by the global COVID-19 pandemic have put a spotlight on the
interconnected issues of food security and food waste (FW) and the need to address both.
Food waste occurs throughout the value chain, from the farm to the table. This report focuses on FW at the consumption stage
on Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC).

implementing
health and biosafety protocols to protect their employees, guests, and the community, and are
also rethinking their operating models
Businesses are prioritizing liquidity needs to ensure that they can withstand a recovery
developed. As companies rethink business in a “new normal” there is an opportunity for
tourism players to better integrate sustainability as they rebuild, including being proactive
about FW prevention and management.
The enormity of the food waste problem
The numbers surrounding FW are astonishing. According to the Food and Agriculture
one third of all food produced for human
consumption is lost or wasted. This amounts to 1.3 billion tons, about 180,000 Eiffel Towers’
worth of food, enough to feed 2 billion people. The estimated economic value is of US$936
billion, not including the environmental and social costs. FW also has a deep carbon footprint
of 3.3 Gigatons, about 8% of global carbon emissions

Production), aiming to cut global FW in half by 2030.
In developing
countries, most losses occur in the production, handling, and storage phases of the food
value chain. For example, LAC, one of the world’s primary breadbaskets, is responsible for
10% of global FW (127 million tons), in part due to weak infrastructure and poorly organized
stage. Since value is added to food as it moves through the value chain from production to
economic cost of
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Competitive advantages of the tourism sector to tackle food waste
While tourism is confronting many new challenges brought by the coronavirus pandemic,
the sector nonetheless offers a number of competitive advantages for implementing FW
management solutions. These include the huge relevance of the sector in terms of GDP
(10% of the world's GDP) and jobs (employs 10% of the global workforce), as well as the
steady growth of the industry, which until 2019 had outpaced the global economy growth
for nine consecutive years (3.5% vs. 2.5% respectively in 2019). Therefore, initiatives to
visible industry.
market concentration when it comes to hotels and cruise lines. For
example, four cruise corporations hold 85% of the market and the biggest hotel chain
the replication
and scalability of good practices in FW management. Similarly, the tourism industry
seems to be better prepared to address FW than other sectors since environmental
existing framework through which FW measures can be introduced.
The tourism sector’s position at the consumption end of the FW value chain is another good
reason for working on FW management. There is a cumulative and incremental effect on the
value of food wasted as the value chain advances. As a result, throwing away edible food
in the consumption phase is more expensive and has a higher environmental footprint. At
the same time, working at the consumption level presents the challenge of dispersion, with
millions of people wasting smaller amounts of food. Fortunately, the sector’s geographic
concentration of FW in big cruises, resorts, and tourist hubs facilitates economies of scale
in implementing FW measures.
Finally, the tourism sector offers conducive conditions for behavioral change in terms of
both consumers and businesses. Tourists are already familiar with other hotel sustainability
increasingly aware of the FW problem. This awareness coupled with the importance of
address issues such as FW that could tarnish (or bolster) their image.
Business benefits of addressing food waste
From a bottom line perspective, it makes economic sense to invest in FW management.
This is especially true in an operating environment that is still in recovery mode with
reduced revenues and that is avidly trying to identify creative solutions to reduce expenses
to improve operating margins. A Champions 12.3 study found that a sample of 42 hotels
had, on average, a return of US$7 for each US$1 invested in FW management during a
a clear opportunity for cost savings.
Tourism companies can also create social and economic value by repurposing FW. This
can mean redirecting FW towards other productive uses such as animal feed or compost.

v
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Surplus food can also be recovered and donated to people in need through food banking.
Finally, companies stand to gain from reputational returns and improved stakeholder
engagement by addressing FW.
sustainability strategies and reporting is one way for companies to show they are taking
tangible action on issues that matter to stakeholders, from employees and customers to
shareholders and investors. This would not only help tourism sector companies to attract
and retain talent, but also to build brand trust in the market
The roles of other actors in promoting food waste management
There are complementary roles that different stakeholders can play in helping the tourism
sector reduce FW. To start, governments should develop regulatory and legal frameworks
that are conducive to the implementation of FW management measures, as well as support

The private sector, too, plays a crucial role in helping tourism sector businesses reduce
FW by developing innovative FW management solutions, from software and equipment
to organic waste management services. A growing number of startups and social
enterprises are working on FW solutions, in part encouraged by an increasing array of
contests, accelerators, and mentorship programs related to FW. Large food corporations
related startups has been rising around the world.
civil society organizations are often the driving force behind efforts to
raise awareness about the FW problem and change people’s behaviors. International
organizations and multilateral development banks (MDBs)
generate and share knowledge, promote public policies, and raise awareness on the
business case for FW. Tourism associations, such as hotel groups can help increase the
visibility of the FW problem, encourage innovation, and create synergies among their
members. Finally, tourists themselves can make a difference by being aware of FW
measures when traveling and promoting FW reduction initiatives.

Challenges remain
To take advantage of the opportunity to tackle FW through the tourism sector, certain
challenges must be overcome. First and foremost,
on FW. For example, there are no reference values for FW generation per capita for
hotels, cruises, or convention centers. Filling this gap is essential to establish a baseline
from which to determine and measure sector targets for FW reduction
that have started measuring and estimating their FW volumes have realized the potential
this has for raising awareness among their staff and setting reduction targets.
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Another challenge is the behavioral change that FW management involves, both in
terms of client decisions and procedures within organizations. Even though tourists are
increasingly demanding more sustainable operations, some may associate FW prevention
measures with worsening service quality. The fear of this reaction could stop companies,

Opportunities for food waste management in LAC
The LAC region offers unique opportunities for reducing FW in the tourism sector
home to some of the world’s top tourism destinations and major cruise hubs, offering the
chance to implement and scale FW measures in tourist dense areas. There are also strong
food banking networks across the region which can help encourage more hospitality
companies to donate surplus food.
The entrepreneurial landscape in LAC has been booming in recent years, with the increasing
A number of these startups offer FW solutions relevant for the tourism sector, such as digital
platforms and mobile apps to connect hotels and restaurants which have surplus food with
food banks serving people in need. The region also experienced record high levels of venture
capital investment in 2019, and impact investing has continued to grow.
There have also been advancements on the legislation front, particularly in 2019 with the passing
countries in the region. Finally, while FW management remains a challenge for the tourism sector,
there are a number of examples of hotels and hospitality businesses already taking action to
confront the problem, which could serve to inform and inspire others to follow suit.
Conclusion

pandemic. The World Travel and Tourism Council estimates that in 2020, up to 198 million
tourism jobs are at risk, with a potential loss of up to US$5.5 trillion in GDP.
However, this drastic disruption in tourism activity offers an opportunity for businesses to
take stock and consider FW measures as a way to improve operating margins and redirect
the sector’s path towards a more socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable future.
As the tourism sector in LAC rebuilds, the region has the opportunity to become a testing
ground for FW management solutions where lessons can be learned to inform efforts in
other areas of the world.
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INTRODUCTION
ism sector, which accounts for 10% of global GDP and 1 in 10 jobs, has been hit extremely hard.
Many restaurants, hotels, and other hospitality businesses are struggling to remain solvent in the
face of drastically reduced or even zero revenue scenarios, threatening millions of jobs. Even as
economies reopen and restrictions are gradually lifted, many people are reluctant to travel.

to food is in communities across the world and how quickly food can become scarce when
food scarcity, the massive problem of food waste (FW1) has gained renewed attention.
While much has changed in the world since this study was initiated in 2019, its focus on the issue
of FW in the tourism sector is crucially relevant today. Hotels, cruises, and other tourism sector
a fresh opportunity for them to better integrate sustainability as they rebuild. This includes being
proactive about reducing FW through both prevention and circular economy approaches to re
purpose unavoidable FW. Likewise, it can help advance progress towards the United Nations Sus

This study aims to present the challenge of FW in the tourism sector and assess the potential to
transform negative impacts into business opportunities as well as positive social and environmental

and analyzes the opportunities offered by the sector in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC).
The study consists of two parts. Part 1 provides an overarching picture of the FW problem.
Chapter 1 describes the magnitude of FW as well as its economic, social, and environmental
impacts. Chapter 2 discusses FW in the context of the global tourism industry, focusing on
the three tourism subsectors and how their unique characteristics create both opportunities
and challenges for improving FW management. Chapter 3 analyzes the causes of FW in the
hospitality sector, as well as its measurement challenges, highlighting the lack of FW data.
Part 2 presents the challenges and opportunities of taking action to reduce FW. Chapter 4 out
the roles of relevant actors and the importance of coordination across this ecosystem in order to
tackle the problem holistically. Chapter 6 focuses on LAC,
describing the unique opportunities the region offers for
reducing FW in the tourism sector. Finally, the Conclusion

1

The acronym FW is used interchangeably throughout this report to

of food loss and food waste see the Glossary in Annex A.

1

The Problem
The Food Waste Challenge
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CHAPTER 1
SIZING THE FOOD WASTE PROBLEM

duces local and global food availability, decreases farmer income, raises food prices for
consumers, impairs human health and nutrition, and harms the environment due to an
overuse of natural resources.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (2011,
2014), every year, one third of all food produced for human consumption is lost or wast
ed, amounting to 1.3 billion tons2. This represents an estimated economic value of US$936
billion, not including the environmental and social costs (FAO, 2014).
Food waste is food originally meant for human consumption that leaves the human
food chain. If it is directed to a non-food use, such as animal feed or bioenergy, it is
still considered wasted food.
By 2030, FW is expected to increase by 60% (to 2.1 billion tons), resulting in a loss of over
US$1.5 trillion (Boston Consulting Group, 2018). This projected increase is due not only to
growth in the amount of FW generated, but also to changes in habits and consumption
economic income are expected to exhibit patterns of higher food waste at the consump
rica, and Asia are expected to experience the highest FW growth rates by 2030.3

noticeable at the beginning (production and handling/storage) and the end (consump
tion). As we move along the chain from production to consumption, FW becomes costlier
in economic, social, and environmental terms, as waste destroys the value added at each

transported, packaged, stored, prepared, and commercialized, making the economic and
natural resources invested, as well as the environmental impact generated, much higher.

2

Equal to the weight of 180,000 Eiffel towers.

3

3
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Figure 1 | The Food Waste Problem
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Food that was originally meant for human consumption can leave the food value chain at different
stages. For example, during production, entire crops can be left unharvested due to low market prices.
When crops are transported, food can be spoiled because of high humidity or temperatures. At the
industrial level, food can be wasted because of errors in packaging or labeling. Once food arrives at a
distribution or retail center, it can be wasted due to expiration dates or damage caused during handling.
Finally, at the household level, food can be wasted because it expires, or consumers do not eat all the
food they buy or prepare.

age phases, while in developed countries, it is most prevalent in the consumption phase
among both retailers and consumers.
Figure 2 | Distribution of Food Lost and Wasted by Stage and Region

Tourism industry players, including hotels, cruises, restaurants, and convention centers,
generate FW at the consumption stage. Contributing factors include food purchase er
rors, waste generated during food preparation, customer leftovers, and overproduction.
Given the cumulative and incremental effect on the environment as well as economic
losses when the value chain progresses, the tourism sector is a strategic industry to
reduce FW.

ed by the tourism sector globally or in LAC. However, a report from the United Kingdom
(UK) sheds some light on the economic value of food wasted by the sector. According to
generated within the hospitality sector in the UK was estimated at £317.8 million per year.

5
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Alignment with the Sustainable Development Goals
The challenge of reducing FW throughout the food value chain has gained visibility as a
critical global issue. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) include a
SDG target 12.3 calls for cutting in half per capita global FW at the retail and consumer
levels by 2030 and reducing food losses along production and supply chains.

mates published by FAOin 20114, two new indexes are being developed by FAO and UN

including, the retail level (FAO, 2019a). These new estimates are not directly comparable to
the 2011 estimates due to methodological differences. For example, the new estimates do not
tics do take into account the economic value of the amount lost rather than just the quantity
in progress as of the date of publication of this report.
Triple Impact: Economic, Environmental, and Social
Consider all the water, energy, and other resources that go into producing, transporting, process
ing, and selling food, as well as the emissions and other byproducts generated along the way. When
unused food has further environmental impacts (i.e., GHG emissions, water, soil, and air pollution).
5

and other associated natural resources includes the

timated 3.4 billion acres of land were cultivated to produce food that was never eaten,
equivalent to 28% of the world’s agricultural area (FAO, 2013).
According to the criteria adopted by FAO6 (2015), the global carbon footprint of FW is about
3.3 billion tons of CO2
be the third largest emitter in the world, behind China and the United States (FAO, 2015). And
the largest carbon footprint in wasted food is in the consumption phase (37% of the total).

4

technology.
5

the issue of change in land use, which would explain the impact of deforestation, urbanization and soil sealing,
regard to impacts on soil quality (FAO, 2013).
6

1 tn. food waste = 2,5 tn. CO2e

6
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nomic, environmental, and social costs of FW to be approximately US$2.6 trillion annually
worldwide (Figure 3). This total cost includes the economic loss, i.e. the value of the food
products lost and wasted (US$936 billion annually).
Figure 3 | Food Waste’s Triple Impact

40%

26%

34%

+

US$696 billion annually (FAO, 2014) caused by greenhouse gas and ammonia emissions,
water pollution, deforestation, water use and scarcity7, biodiversity loss, soil erosion, land

The social costs are estimated at US$882 billion annually, including livelihood loss, health
there is a shortage of fertile land, as agricultural production can increase soil degradation.

end world hunger, hence contributing to the achievement of SDG 2 (Zero Hunger).

7

can also increase water scarcity in the production region, which entails additional economic and social costs.

7
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Food Waste in Latin America and the Caribbean
LAC produces more than enough food to feed its entire population, with food production and
availability increasing year by year. The region is the world’s largest net food exporter and by
2024, its agricultural trade balance could exceed that of North America (OECD & FAO, 2015).
LAC is responsible for 10% of global FW (in kg), representing approximately 127
million tons, enough to feed about 300 million people (FAO, 2014).
Each year, LAC wastes at least 15% of its available food8 (FAO, 2014), mainly due to weak
infrastructure and poorly organized value chains. FW occurs in varying amounts during
production, handling and storage, processing, distribution, and at the consumer level,
translating into approximately 223 kg of food wasted per person per year (FAO, 2011).
Figure 4 | Per Capita Food Waste by Region
Food Loss and Waste per capita during the consumption and pre-consumption stages

Note that in LAC, the proportion of FW occurring in the consumption stage is approximately
10% of the total amount generated (in kg), while in more developed regions, such as North
America and Oceania, FW at the consumption stage represents a much higher percentage
(40%). Therefore, while implementing FW reduction measures is important in every region,
veloped countries and in the production, handling, storage, and processing stages in LAC.
Furthermore, according to FAO (2015), LAC has the fourth highest carbon footprint asso
ciated with FW in the world, and the highest in the developing world (540 kg of CO2e per
capita per year). The economic losses are estimated at US$50 billion. This data not only
sheds light on the magnitude of the problem in the region, but also on the potential triple
positive impacts that could be achieved if FW were reduced.

8

Expressed in kcal.
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CHAPTER 2
THE TOURISM INDUSTRY
According to the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), the tourism industry is one
9
,
and domestic tourism during 2019 generated total income of US$8.9 trillion, representing
a growth rate of 3.5%, outpacing the global economy growth of 2.5% (WTTC, 2020a). The
importance of the tourism industry is also due to its intensive use of human resources
since it directly and indirectly employs 10% of the global workforce, generating 330 mil
lion jobs (WTTC, 2020a).
Figure 5 | Global Tourism Industry Snapshot (pre-COVID-19)

According to the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) (2010),

third of developing countries and half of the least developed countries. Therefore, tourism

9

9
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important as economies try to recover from the impact of the global pandemic.
Until March 2020, the tourism industry had been growing fast. This growth has been cou
pled with increasingly critical social and environmental challenges, such as rising GHG
emissions, excessive water consumption, large volumes of waste and untreated wastewa
ter, damage to biodiversity and local cultures.

prospects and millions of jobs. As shown in Figure 6, global tourism job loss estimates for 2020
range from 121 and 198 million, with a potential loss of up to US$5.5 trillion in GDP (WTTC, 2020c).
Figure 6 | Global Travel & Tourism Industry: Economic Impact of COVID-19

10
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There are many actors involved in the tourism industry, including hotels, transportation
companies, travel agencies, accommodation and/or food service providers, and excur
chains, cruise lines, and convention centers.
Figure 7 | Hotels, Cruises, and Convention Centers: Main Industry Indicators

Hotels

Cruises

Convention Centers

US$570 billion annual income

US$68 billion annual income

US$12 billion annual income

10 hotel companies account for
60% of rooms globally (2019)

4 cruise corporations hold 85%
of the market

No market concentration by big
operators

17 million rooms in 185k hotels

Average of 78,000 tourists trans
ported/day

13,000 meetings globally/year

Average of 92 rooms/hotel
Up to 9,000 people/ship (includ
ing crew members)

# kg of FW/occupied bed
(no data)

# kg of FW/passenger
(no data)

Variable number of visitors/event
Biggest event
CES in Las

# kg of FW/visitor
(no data)

2.1. Hotels
The hotel industry encompasses all forms of business related to the provision of accommoda
billion a year (Statista, 2019). The industry is constantly evolving in response to new trends
and market disruptions. For instance, the appearance of a new player a decade ago has con
vulsed the market, becoming the biggest hotel in the world without investing in a single prop
underutilized spaces at private homes and allowed small service providers (owners of those
spaces) to access a new source of income. Airbnb recently surpassed 6 million published list
ings (Airbnb, 2019). Most recently, the industry has had to quickly adapt to a disruption of a
physical distancing protocols.
Supply is highly concentrated, with only 10 hotel companies accounting for about 60% of
rooms in the world, as shown in Figure 8. The industry is very competitive, and players
concentration of supply can facilitate the dissemination of good practices, toolkits, and
creasingly ambitious FW reduction targets.

11
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The hotel market is highly concentrated in big chains, which own thousands of hotels in
various categories. While this can facilitate the scalability of FW management programs,
the different sizes and capacities of hotels within major chains remains a constraint.
Another relevant characteristic is that the top hotel chains are composed of thousands of
chain can facilitate the scalability of FW management programs. However, their heteroge
proaches. Most hotel chain representatives interviewed for this report stated that the big
dardized way, letting each hotel implement its own solutions.
Figure 8 | Hotel Industry Market Share 2019 (% rooms)

9.5%
7.6%

7.4%
Other

40.5%
6.8%

Hilton Worldwide Holdings

6.2%

2.9%
BTG Hotels Group Co.
Huazhu Group Ltd.

5.8%
3.8%

4.2%

Hotels Group)

5.2%
Accor

Historically, Food & Beverage (F&B) departments were not an important source of reve
nue for hotels and were considered a “necessary evil”. Today, F&B is still not a core and/
or attractive business for many hotels and hotel chains, which commonly outsource these
services. Therefore, promoting FW management as a cost reduction strategy may not be
attractive enough for hotels.
However, FW management might take on greater economic importance for businesses

even free room service, consequently generating high guest expectations in this regard.

12
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Something similar happens with hotel breakfast buffets. Since customer perceptions of
hotels’ food service quality are often based on the quantity and variety of food offered,
hotels may be reluctant to change this practice.
FW management efforts need to address these ingrained customer habits and expecta
need to change food service protocols in light of health and safety concerns, offering an
opportunity for the sector to rethink the extensive use of buffets.
A characteristic of the hotel sector that can encourage the implementation of FW
management measures is the fact that many hotels already have sustainability certi
was not required by sustainability certifications. However, in 2016 the international
accreditation body for sustainable tourism certification, the Global Sustainable Tour
ism Council (GSTC), made FW management mandatory. This has helped to mainstream
the topic across the industry. 10
incorporated FW as a key aspect of their strategies, and most have set FW reduction
targets. As a result, FW is occupying an increasingly important place on hotels’ sus
tainability agendas, and it is becoming common practice to certify environmentally
friendly practices including FW.
Figure 9 | Characteristics of the Hotel Industry and Opportunities for Food Waste Management

Characteristics of the
Hotel Industry

•

Existing frameworks for environmental

Opportunities for
Food Waste Management

•

Leverage existing frameworks to promote
investment in FW reduction.

tions, management systems).
•
•

mental issues including FW.
tions from investors and clients.
•

•

Common service formats that increase FW
•

•

Market dominated by big chains and corpo
rations.

•

F&B service is not core to the business and
is often outsourced.

countries to quickly scale within a corporation.
•

10

Exchange of information and good practices

Cost savings can be a powerful incentive for
business.

According to Claudia Núñez from Hoteles más Verdes.
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2.2. Cruises

ber of people mobilized by the travel and tourism industry. This translates into 28.5 million passen
gers embarked in 2018, representing a 75% increase since 2008. Despite these past growth trends,
the coronavirus pandemic has hit the cruise industry hard, keeping ships docked for months.
F&B is a core part of cruise services, and the whole food experience (dining rooms, buf
fets, room service, food quality and variety) has a huge impact on guest satisfaction.
Customer perceptions of food quality and service standards are strongly associated with
pleasure and, in turn, directly affect future behavior as measured by return visit intention
and likelihood to recommend the experience.
Tourist expectations of abundance when taking a cruise vacation or staying at an
all-inclusive hotel contribute to the high generation of FW.

acterized by high quality and luxury options, it must have a variety of food alternatives.
This generates large amounts of waste per passenger. The fact that almost 85% of the
market is concentrated in only four companies represents a prime opportunity to set FW
trate its efforts and redirect its goals, it can have a great impact. For instance, as cruise

Figure 10 | Largest Cruise Companies

14
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The planning, purchase, and supply processes for cruises are crucial because once they
return to their port of origin. The extra food supplies purchased in case of emergencies
also contributes to the high amounts of FW generated.
Cruise ship kitchens are another source of the problem. The industry imposes tight timeframes
to prepare thousands of dishes, creating huge amounts of FW in kitchens. There is also high

Cruises present a clear disadvantage with respect to hotels in forming alliances and strengthening food
donation policies. Since ships are constantly moving from one country to another, connecting with

Figure 11 | Characteristics of the Cruise Industry and Opportunities for Food Waste Management

Characteristics of the
Cruise Industry
•
•

•

Opportunities for
Food Waste Management
•

Sector historically linked to waste. Tourists
expect food abundance and demand high
quality services.
Mature clients. Loyal customers usually
choose cruise vacations again.

•

FW measures should avoid generating a
perception that food quality and service has
decreased.

•

Clients and employees should be informed
about the results of FW management measures
to encourage engagement.

•

Develop simple and replicable food donation
procedures in case of interaction with authori
ties at different ports.

•

Cruise lines could lobby to achieve homoge
neous regulations regarding FW management.

•
kitchen workers.
•

Cruises are constantly moving from one
country or city to another, subject to differ
ent food donation regulations.

2.3. Convention Centers
Convention centers are built for the purpose of hosting events, conferences, or meetings of
any type. They are an alternative way of generating tourism that has wide economic impacts.

were organized globally11, 3% higher than in 2017 and representing more than US$12 billion.

11

participants, happen regularly, and rotate in a minimum of 3 countries.

15
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given the advent of certain technologies that have allowed for meetings to take place virtu

igate the typical seasonality of the tourism sector, attracting visitors to cities that they may
not have visited otherwise, and their demand for skilled workers. People who travel for a con
ference may extend their stay a few days, further increasing activity in the destination city.
Hotels are great allies of convention centers, not only because they offer lodging for con
ference attendees but also because they usually host the event itself by offering a complete

companies. Therefore, for the purposes of this study, catering companies will be considered a fun
damental actor in the generation and prevention of FW in these establishments. While convention
centers are not directly involved in food preparation and, consequently, FW generation during
events, they have a role to play in raising standards among the caterers they hire and can facilitate
the implementation of measures to reduce the FW generated at their facilities. For instance, in or
der to prevent FW, a good forecasting of demand is crucial. While the event organizer is in charge
of estimating the number of attendees, the convention center or catering service can help with

Figure 12 | Characteristics of the Convention Center Industry and Opportunities for Food Waste Management

Characteristics of the
Convention Center Industry

•

Opportunities for
Food Waste Management

•
return horizons.

•

•

•

Dynamic industry where event exhibits
are assembled and disassembled rapidly.
Daily operations cannot fail or be limited
for any reason.

management measures in the early planning phase.
•

FW measures could be integrated into existing
procedures to not hinder their dynamism.

•

Convention centers could start advertising FW
management practices to differentiate them
selves and add brand value.

•

Convention centers could propose FW manage
ment measures to catering companies. Crucial
to clarify the implications of FW measures in
contracts between the convention center and/or
the organizer and/or the caterer.

Sustainability is usually not a factor when
organizers select a convention center,

Food services are usually outsourced to ca
tering companies. Lack of clarity about who
“owns” the food (the convention center, the
catering company or the event organizer).
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CHAPTER 3
FOOD WASTE AND TOURISM
This section presents the available information regarding FW in the tourism sector as
well as remaining knowledge gaps. The main drivers and challenges of FW in the tourism
ment among hotels, cruises, and convention centers.

3.1. Measurement Challenges
First, it is important to highlight that there is a clear lack of information regarding FW in the
(see Chapter 1), only providing estimates based on stage of the food value chain and world
data is scarce. Figure 13 summarizes the data availability for each type of FW indicator.
Figure 13 | Status of Data Regarding Food Waste

Type of Indicator

Status

Quantity of FW by type of business.
•

Hotel

kg of FW/(day x guest)

•

Cruise

•

Convention center
visitor)

mates that do not describe the tourism sector in partic
ular. For example, estimates of total kg of FW per per
son, per year, per region, by step of the food value chain,
including consumption, but not disaggregated by tour

kg of FW/(day x passenger)
kg of FW/(day x

There are no reference values by type of business or by
category within an industry. For example, it is not clear

and consumption stage, including waste produced by
food per capita, considering a mixed stream of products
from processing through to consumption (FAO, 2019a).
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Composition of FW by type of business

No substantive research has been done on patterns of
whether patterns can be extrapolated from other stages
in the food value chain.
Various hotels are now using smart scales that allow for
an assessment of waste quantity and composition. Ho
tels and companies providing this service (e.g., Winnow
and Leanpath) are generating valuable data but no re
sults have been published to date.
Several FW composition studies from hotels in Finland

that are wasted but cannot be extrapolated because
egories of hotels.

Environmental footprint
•

Convertor of tons of FW into Carbon Di
oxide Equivalent (CO2e) applicable to the
tourism industry

•

Per capita food wastage footprint (CO2e/
tourist)

Economic impact
•

Economic value of wasted food (US$/kg)

A widely used convertor estimates that 1 ton of FW pro
duces 2.5 tons of CO2e (FAO, 2013). However, this is an
average that does not properly take into account the
lifecycle of the products wasted by the tourism industry.
FAO (2013) estimates the annual per capita food wast
age footprint by region (For example, 540 kg CO2e/per
son for Latin America and 860 kg CO2e/person for North
America and Oceania). However, there are no estimates
for the tourism sector.

There are estimates from BCG (2018) regarding the
economic value of world FW at the consumption level
(US$1.47/kg). This average value probably underesti
mates the value of food wasted in the tourism sector,
which has a higher economic value than food wasted by
households.

FW in the UK Hospitality and Food Service sector, disag
gregating it by subsector and composition. For instance,
the cost for hotels was £4/kg, while it was £3.5/kg for
restaurants, and £2.2/kg for staff catering.

Furthermore, the few existing estimates are generally not comparable. For example, some

estimates calculated in weight units. The varying sizes of establishments in the subsectors

and Airbnb apartments. Moreover, there are no clear FW reduction targets since there is
still no consensus on how much FW could be considered reasonable.
Hotels are increasingly announcing ambitious reduction targets considering total waste
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per capita FW reduction targets is also crucial and might help assess operational perfor
mance, prioritize FW reduction measures, and assign associated budget.
In addition to generating data on FW quantity and composition, the sector would
also benefit from assessing the potential economic savings of decreasing FW,
the cost of typical reduction measures, and adequate timeframes for setting
reduction targets.

of the analysis, the timeframe and assumptions, among other key factors. There is also

Challenges: Food Waste Measurement in the Tourism Sector
1.

Lack of data about generation and composition.

2.

Unclear methodologies used by existing measurement efforts.

3.
4.
period of the investments.
5.
businesses.

studies arrive at interesting conclusions regarding the composition of waste in this sector.

ple, bones are associated inedible parts of some cuts of meat and constitute unavoidable
FW arising from the hospitality industry, food services, and retail food stores in the UK.

This study also found that 35% of the food wasted in the UK is carbohydrates, including
potatoes, bread, pasta, and rice (Figure 14). A study conducted in hotels in Finland found
similar values, although it used different categories (Figure 15).
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Figure 14 | Food Waste in UK Hospitality and Food Service Sector by Type

Figure 15 | Food Waste in Hotels in Finland by Type
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3.2. Food Loss and Waste Protocol
Despite the lack of information described above, the good news is that there is a method
ology which could help to plan future estimation efforts and harmonize results. The World
& Waste Protocol to develop a globally recognized voluntary standard that supports and
12

a credible, practical, and internationally consistent manner how much and where FW occurs,
and therefore understand its causes.
The Standard aims to create an inventory of food wasted and develop comparable data
13
to help users

to create an inventory are summarized in Figure 16.
Figure 16 | Overview of Steps in Food Loss and Waste Accounting and Reporting

goals

Review

Establish

Decide

Gather

Calculate

Assess

Perform

Report

Set target

account
ing and
reporting
principles

scope

how to
quantify
FLW

and
analyze
data

inventory
results

uncer
tainty

review
(optional)

FLW
inventory

and track
over time
(optional)

How does the Standard work? First, it is important that businesses (hotel, restaurant, cruise,
etc.) understand the reasons why they should invest time, energy, and resources to devel
op an FW inventory, and set goals

12
13

and

.
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ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING PRINCIPLES
1.

Relevance: Ensure that the quantification method(s) for developing the FW inventory
the inventory report in a way that is readily understandable by the intended user.

2.

Completeness: Ensure that the FW inventory report covers all FW within the scope selected
for the inventory. Disclose and justify any exclusions, for example, FW that could not be quan

3.

Consistency: Use consistent methods to allow for meaningful tracking of FW over time. Pro
vide transparent documentation of any changes to the data, inventory scope, approaches to

4.

Transparency: Address all relevant issues in a factual and coherent manner, based on clear docu
tion methods and data sources used in the inventory report. Clearly explain any estimates and bias
so that the FW inventory report represents what it purports to represent as clearly as possible.

5.

Accuracy: Ensure that the quantification of FW is systematically neither more nor less
than actual FW, as far as can be judged, and that uncertainties are reduced as far as
practical. Achieve sufficient accuracy to enable the intended user to make decisions with
reasonable confidence as to the integrity of the reported information.

The next step is to define the scope of the inventory. To do so, the FW Standard requires

1. Timeframe: the period of time for which the inventory results are being reported.
2. Material type the materials that are included in the inventory (food only, inedible
parts only, or both).
3. Destination: where FW goes when removed from the food supply chain.
4. Boundary: the food category, lifecycle stage, geography, and organization.
Figure 17 | Scope Dimensions for Food Loss and Waste Accounting and Reporting

TIMEFRAME

MATERIAL TYPE

• Food
•

DESTINATION

•
• Biomaterial/
processing
• Compost/
aerobic
• Controlled
combustion
• Land application
•
• Not harvested
•
• Sewer

BOUNDARY

•
• Lifecycle stage
• Geography
• Organization
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that is no longer in the food supply chain. Therefore, the weight of “rescued” food such
as donations to food banks or other recipients should not be included in an entity’s FW
food separately.

or use existing data, and chooses the quantification method(s). The Standard does not
the goals of the inventory and the available resources. The Protocol provides a “Guidance

1. Direct weighing, using a measuring device to determine the weight of FW.
2. Counting, assessing the number of items that make up FW and using the result to de
14

3. Assessing volume (physical space occupied by FW) and using the result to determine
the weight.
4. Waste composition analysis (physically separating FW from other material) in order
to determine its weight and composition.
5. Records, using individual pieces of data that have been written down or saved, and
that are often routinely collected for reasons other than quantifying FW (e.g., waste
transfer receipts or warehouse record books).
6. Diaries, maintaining a daily log of FW and other information.
7. Surveys, gathering data on FW quantities or other information (e.g., attitudes, beliefs,
of structured questions.
8. Mass balance, measuring inputs (e.g., ingredients at a factory site, grain going into a
silo) and outputs (e.g., products made, grain shipped to market) alongside changes in
levels of stock and changes to the weight of food during processing.
9. Modeling, using a mathematical approach based on the interaction of multiple factors
10. Proxy data, using FW data that are outside the scope of an entity’s FW inventory (e.g.,
older data, FW data from another country or company) to infer quantities of FW with
in the scope of the entity’s inventory.
The next step is to gather and analyze the data and proceed with the calculation of re
sults. The Standard provides guidance on how to perform the necessary calculations.
The following step is to provide a qualitative description and/or quantitative assessment of the
uncertainty around FW inventory results, which is very relevant to their proper analysis and com
parison. The next step is optional and refers to assurance of the FW inventory which may include

14
Visual scales are practical pictorial aids used in agricultural contexts, typically to help assess the different levels
of damage by pests to stored crops.
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Finally, the results are reported in terms of FW weight, as required by the Standard.

other concerns.
An entity may also choose to normalize FW data to gain additional insights. Normaliza
tion involves dividing the weight of FW by a certain factor, referred to as a “normalization
factor”, thereby resulting in FW per unit of something else, such as number of individuals
factors (e.g., amount of food sold). Normalizing the data generates a metric such as FW
per capita, FW per turnover, or FW per amount of food sold. An entity may use normal
ization to make FW data more meaningful to stakeholders, compare data between FW in

The global Food Loss and Waste Standard was designed to be used by diverse entities with

15

Considerations for Applying the Standard in the Hospitality Sector
1.
management strategy.
2.

Methods must be quick and easy to use given dynamic environments where FW occurs. Measurement
must not hinder the business’s operating processes.

3.

Calculating kg of waste per day calls for a precise method because even a one kg difference counts.

4.

Placing a small scale in the kitchen is a practical solution.

5.
measures. For example, some products used in hotel kitchens (meat, seafood, cheese) are more ex

cost savings.
6.
result of the elaborate menus offered by some hotels.
7.
8.
diaries, waste composition analysis, and surveys.

The Food Loss & Waste Protocol is a useful tool to guide the implementation of an FW
inventory. The Protocol is adaptable to the needs and resources of each entity, so it

15
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works best when the entity has clearly defined the scope of its inventory. A useful tip
for helping new users with the Protocol is to refer them directly to the summary and
only refer them to the main document when they need further information. Otherwise,
the long version may be overwhelming and might discourage establishments from im
plementing the inventory.
Even though the methodology is easy to follow, there are some steps that might be chal
may be confusing for some users to determine if something should be considered ined
ible or not. Also, the selection of the measurement methodology is a key decision as it
can affect the complexity of developing the inventory. The good news is that for most
establishments in the hospitality sector, weighing FW with a kitchen scale is a feasible,
easy, and accurate enough methodology to use. A third challenge is that the Protocol re
quires users to report where the food and/or associated inedible parts go once they are

FW because they simply may not know what happens to it after garbage collection.

the guideline “Food surplus and waste measurement and reporting guidelines for the Hos
pitality and Food Service Sector”16. Other tools help record data and calculate FW, such
17
or Unilever
18
Food Solution’s “Wise Up on Waste” calculator .

16
17
18
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3.3. Drivers of Food Waste in the Hospitality Sector
Various decisions and procedures can drive FW generation, from developing the menu and esti
for a variety of reasons, as summarized in Figure 18. FW generation can also be driven by client
decisions, preferences, and behaviors as well as by external factors such as the regulatory context.
Figure 18 | Food Waste Drivers in the Hospitality Sector

Opportunity To Reduce
Waste And Its
Environmental Impact

Stage of the
Business
Organizational
strategy/priorities

Food waste drivers
Lack of leadership and commitment from senior management
Lack of staff awareness about the problem. Lack of FW measurement
Strict bromatological standards and procedures that make food

Planning and
supply
Overproduction
High aesthetic standards for fruit and vegetables
Food production

Large portions
19

Food service

Buffet mode
Lack of information on the prepared dishes

Consumption

Lack of awareness
Use of big plates and inadequate containers, use of trays.
Lack of food donation programs
Lack of Good Samaritan laws

Some drivers cut across all stages. For instance, lack of leadership and commitment from senior man
agement translates into a lack of communication about the importance of addressing the FW problem.
The Hotel Kitchen project (2017), an initiative led by the American Hotel & Lodging Association
(AH&LA) that involved testing different FW reduction strategies, interviewed 200 people on the
staff teams of 10 hotels. Most of them highlighted that they wanted to do much more than they
tion targets. They attributed the failure to a lack of clear directives from senior management.

19
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Another important driver, which can be the result of lack of leadership, is the inadequacy of staff
the Hotel Kitchen project, respondents highlighted what works well to raise awareness. For instance,
spondents also pointed out that some people are not aware of the quantity that is wasted, so simply
measuring FW and sharing the data can be a very good starting point to work on the topic.
“Chef involvement is crucial to the success of the project. In general, they are very
happy not to have to throw food in the trash. Some of them have even proposed doing extra activities such as cooking classes with the community kitchens.” Almendra
Ortiz, leader of the “Al Rescate” team, Food Bank Network of Mexico (BAMX).

prepared by the Hotel Kitchen project (2017), carried out by Dr. Steve Schein and Bell
inson & Co (2016), which surveyed 32 participants from multiple hotels, including chefs,

• Few establishments have a plan regarding FW or a dedicated person responsible for
coordinating efforts.
•
ing throughout the industry and its operations.
• FW measurement and monitoring is limited and informal.

(iv) works away from his/her home and has few days off. These conditions encourage a lack of
commitment and motivation at work, which can lead to procedures being breached, carelessness
in the use of raw materials, and prioritizing speed over taking steps to avoid generating waste.

predictability of demand. Chefs often have trouble estimating the number of guests that are going to
wide variety of dishes that change frequently, this can contribute to waste generation. To improve pre
dictability, it is necessary to study customer preferences and other factors, such as seasonality, weather
patterns, and local competition. The second factor is the hospitality industry’s tendency to promote
a sense of abundance when it comes to food so that customers feel that they get what they paid for.
The audit of an 800 person event conducted by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
showed that the kitchen produced approximately 0.9 kg of food per person for lunch
when, on average, only about 0.45 kg per sitting person was consumed. This adds
up to approximately 363 kg of excess food per meal. (Hotel Kitchen, 2017)

ten add a “safety margin” to their food calculations. This is a common practice at all stag
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es of the value chain. For example, an event organizer hires a caterer and overestimates
interpret it as "2,500 plus 3% diners, mostly men, and big eaters". The chef will prepare a
little extra. On the day of the event, the food manager will display all the food prepared
to serve themselves more than they can eat because they may fear that the food will be
gone by the time they return for a second serving. These “safety measures” taking place
throughout the process result in the production of tons of excess food.
According to Hotel Kitchen (2017), while 85% of hotels admit that they add some safety margin
to their food production levels, only 32% encourage a donation program to handle this excess
food. However, many have internal reuse policies to manage a part of this overproduction.
Buying food products that end up not being used due to poor menu planning and pur

menu. The prevailing high aesthetic standards for food such as fresh produce also create a
cruises want their food products to remain fresh, beautiful, and abundant when on display.
However, this can result in an excessive amount of waste.
“Working at the purchasing and menu planning level has the biggest impact.” Caitrin O’Brien - Senior Manager, Corporate Sustainability, Hilton.

indiscriminate food disposal. When food is wasted due to expiration dates, temperature
requirements or handling protocols, improvements to these procedures must be devised
and implemented.

standards or “good practices” that foster FW, such as the common use of buffets that
must always be abundantly full of food. When it comes to cruises and “all inclusive” hotels,
the concept of having access to abundant food choices at all times is part of the experi
ence. Therefore, the reputation and reviews of these establishments are highly dependent
on food service.
Second, the lack of regulations around food donations in some countries encourage FW
should be donated or sold at a discount. Tourism sector businesses could donate excess

Samaritan law,” directly contributes to this problem in many places (see Section 5.1 for
further information).
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CHAPTER 4

4.1. Competitive Advantages of the Tourism Sector to Tackle Food Waste

opportunities to alleviate malnutrition, generate revenue, and reduce environmental impacts
by addressing FW. The 340 million tons of food wasted annually at the consumption level
represents approximately US$500 billion. Any investor could see a potential source of revenue

Undoubtedly, there are good reasons to invest in FW management activities, and the tourism
sector has a number of competitive advantages in this regard (Figure 19), especially given the

Figure 19 | Competitive Advantages of the Tourism Sector for Investing in Food Waste Reduction

Tourism sector companies’ existing environmental
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Existing environmental frameworks
can facilitate FW management

Concentration of FW at the consumption stage where economic impact is
greatest

Conducive conditions for behavioral change for both consumers and
businesses

ideal framework to begin working on FW management.

The food wasted in the tourism sector is mainly pre
fore, both costs and savings opportunities are higher
than in other sectors.

Tourists are already familiar with other hotel sustain
ability efforts (saving water, reusing towels, reducing
aware of the FW problem. This awareness coupled with

address issues such as FW that could tarnish (or bol
ster) their image.

(iv) Market and geographic concentration
of hotels and cruises

Concentration of hotel and cruise supply and tourist
density can facilitate economies of scale in implement
ing FW measures.
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i. Existing environmental frameworks can facilitate FW management

ists working on the design and implementation of such plans, either within companies or as
external consultants, can support FW reduction programs. Useful toolkits and guidelines to
address FW in the tourism sector have also been developed (see section 3.2 and Annex C).
The Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC), which develops global standards and
ed FW in its updated 2016 criteria. Until then, FW was only a part of the Waste Program

According to representatives from the main hotel chains and cruise lines who were interviewed
as part of this study, FW initiatives are well underway. They all agreed that it is one of the main

by 30% by 2020, and Marriot and Hilton aim to halve their FW by 2025 and 2030, respectively.
“For Accor, food waste is the main environmental issue followed by plastic manage-

ii. Concentration of FW at the Consumption Stage where Economic Impact is Greatest

Figure 20 | Value of Food Waste along the Value Chain per Year (US$ billion)
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iii. Conducive Conditions for Behavioral Change for both Consumers and Businesses
On the consumer side, many tourists have already embraced hotels’ efforts to reuse towels,
these common sustainability efforts. Therefore encouraging guests to “save the planet” in
other ways, such as by reducing their FW, may be more feasible than in other sectors.
“We’ve already seen that hotel guests are more than willing to conserve water and energy, simply by
placing a card on their pillows or hanging their towels. Our hunch is that they’ll also take action to be

Likewise, consumer awareness of the FW problem in general is growing, as illustrated by
the increase in Google searches for “Food Waste”, particularly in recent years. Much of
this awareness is likely due to the issue’s greater visibility in the news and on social media.
Figure 21 | Increase in Google Searches for “Food Waste”20

On the business side, this increased consumer awareness coupled with social media vis
dress issues such as FW that could tarnish their image (or bolster it if addressed properly).
iv. Market and Geographic Concentration of Hotels and Cruises

corporations represent 85% of the market. The hotel market is highly consolidated into
10 main chains, the largest of which (Marriott) includes 7,000 hotels in its network. This
concentration of supply can facilitate the expansion of FW measures and best practic
es across chains and corporations. Similarly, the geographic concentration of tourism in
big cruise lines, resorts, and tourist hubs such as Cancun leads to the generation of high
amounts of FW in the same place. Again, this density can help facilitate economies of
scale when it comes to addressing the problem and implementing FW measures.

20
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4.2. The Business Benefits of Investing in Food Waste Reduction
Companies in the tourism sector can be catalysts for change. This section provides an over
ings, social and economic value creation, reputational returns, and stakeholder engagement.
I. Cost Savings
When food service managers think about the cost of FW, they typically consider only raw
food. However, the true cost of FW goes beyond raw materials.

of raw material only represents 52.2% of the total cost, while the remaining 47.8% are "hidden costs".

Pre-disposal costs

•
•
produced and consumed per working hour) decreases, and the added value is lost.
•
Disposal costs

• Since FW creates unpleasant odors and leachate, it is mandatory to have spacious
trash bins, trained personnel, and an adequate collection and disposal system. These
aspects represent around 3% of total FW costs (Nguyen, 2018).
Figure 22 | Composition of Food Waste Cost
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To optimize potential cost savings, it is important to understand the real cost of FW.
Companies and consumers are more likely to implement actions to prevent and reduce

shows that 17.8% of all food purchased by the hospitality and food service industry is

Also, according to Winnow (n.d.), data collected from 450 sites (restaurants, hotels,
caterers, etc.) in 25 countries found that between 8% to 20% of total food costs are
due to overproduction, kitchen errors, spoiled or damaged produce, and customer
surpass the net profits from a business, which warrants the attention of those watching
the bottom line.
Existing Evidence
Considering the total cost of food production (raw material, labor, energy, and services)
and disposal, it is clear that actions to prevent FW imply not only cost savings in the
purchase of raw materials, but also an optimal use of resources. And since these actions
relatively cheap.

reasons to reduce FW in the tourism sector.

companies across 17 countries, representing a range of sectors, including hospitality
(e.g., hotels, leisure). The analysis provides quantitative evidence from historical ex
amples that there is a robust business case for countries, cities, and companies to take
action to reduce FW.
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Figure 23 | Key Findings of “The Business Case for Reducing Food Loss and Waste” (Champions 12.3)

GENERAL STUDY
•
•
•
•

HOTELS

CATERING

• Return on Investment (ROI) 400% 5:1 is the median benefit-cost ratio
(7:1 mean)
on average a return of
US$7 for each US$1 invested.

• Return on Investment (ROI) 300%4:1 is the median benefit-cost ratio
(6:1 mean)
on average a return of
US$6 for each US$1 invested.

• Payback period
1 Year
70% of the sites
2 Years
95% of the sites

• Payback period
1 Year
64% of the sites
2 Years
80% of the sites

• Economic impact
Sold (COGS) decreased by 4 percentage points
- 64% reduction in cost of FW

• Investment
Under US$20,000
period in 90% of the sites.

• Economic impact

decreased by 5
percentage points
56% reduction in cost of FW

• Investment
Under US$15,000
od in 98% of the sites.

•
and Lodging Association (AH&LA) to test FW reduction strategies, the participating
by up to 38% in 12 weeks (Naguib & Klatell, 2018).
•
a comprehensive list of over 27 possible FW solutions, categorized by prevention,
recovery, and recycling in a ranked “marginal food waste abatement cost curve”.
The curve shows that prevention initiatives (e.g., consumer education campaigns,
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Putting Cost Analysis into Context

their investment agendas. The associated costs of FW may end up buried in operational bud
gets, accepted as the “cost of doing business,” or considered not worth investment efforts.

business. Therefore, investing in FW reduction programs is very important to the CFOs of
these companies since they offer huge opportunities for cost savings. At the same time,

(including purchasing, planning, production, service, and disposal) is much more complex. Enrique

food demand in order to generate economic savings by adjusting food production levels.
ii. Creating Social and Economic Value by Repurposing Food Waste

tion targets and social responsibility efforts. One way of repurposing FW is by turning it into animal
waste management solution whereby recycling associations collect organic waste from restaurants

paper, cardboard, metal) are also collected by the recycling associations, generating additional
income for wastepickers. Sinba’s growth since starting operations in 2017 shows that there is a

Similarly, social value is created by recovering and redistributing food that has lost its commercial
such as food banks, instead of throwing it away. According to the Global FoodBanking Network,
food banks acquire donated food, much of which would otherwise be wasted, from farms, manufac
turers, distributors, retail stores, consumers, and other sources and make it available to those in need
through an established network of community agencies. This global network includes food banks in

iii. Reputational Returns and Stakeholder Engagement
Expectations are changing. Diverse stakeholders, from customers and employees to share
holders and investors, are increasingly demanding accountability from companies when it
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comes to sustainability. This pressure is particularly notable among younger generations
that are innovative and socially responsible. Likewise, millennials are traveling more than
previous generations, and their preferences for authentic, personalized, and sustainable

respondents said that they have “begun or deepened a business relationship because they
perceive a company’s products or services to have a positive impact on society and/or
the environment.” And 37% said that they have “stopped or lessened a business relation
ship because of the company’s ethical behavior.” (Deloitte, 2019)
Therefore, incorporating FW reduction measures into broader sustainability strategies
and reporting is one way for companies to show they are taking tangible action on issues
that matter to society. This will not only help tourism sector companies from within by
attracting and retaining talent, but also outwardly by building brand trust in the market.

efforts are contributing to the global development agenda.

plastic straws pushed many companies, including the world’s largest hotel company, Mar
riott, to ban their use. And the wider plastic movement21 continues to pressure companies
to reduce plastic use on different fronts. A similar scenario could arise around the FW
problem as it gains visibility and the potential for customer backlash grows.

they are investing in addressing FW as part of their sustainability programs or Corporate
marketing and communication strategies, showing awareness of the branding opportu
nity this offers. At the same time, there is room to strengthen current efforts towards
investments with greater impact that are embedded in their core business.
This is especially important as investors are increasingly drawn to companies with solid
environmental, social, and governance (ESG) track records. This enhanced ESG focus is
driven by both the need to mitigate risks, such as those posed by climate change, as well
ment globally are invested with ESG considerations in mind (McKinsey, 2017). Therefore,
investors can play an important role in the prioritization of sustainability issues such as
FW by demanding that companies turn current isolated actions to address the problem
into integrated FW management programs.

21
The plastic movement is a set of campaigns all over the world that work to reduce plastic production and con
sumption, redesign plastic products and improve plastic waste management.
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CHAPTER 5
THE ROLE OF OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
The joint action of different stakeholders on various fronts is crucial to reduce FW in the
tourism sector. Governments, the private sector, civil society, international organizations,
multilateral development banks (MDBs), tourism associations, and tourists themselves
problem. This chapter presents the complementary roles that different stakeholders can
play in helping the tourism sector reduce FW, providing a number of examples from Latin
America and other regions of the world.
A prime illustration of collective action is the Champions 12.3 coalition. Launched in 2016,
the coalition brings together leading executives from governments, businesses, interna
tional organizations, research institutions, and civil society to mobilize action to reduce
food loss and waste globally toward achieving SDG target 12.3. The Government of the
ing meetings, research, and media outreach. Champions 12.3 has increased the visibility of
the topic, producing and sharing evidence based on business cases and good practices.
Figure 24 | Examples of How Stakeholders Can Help the Tourism Sector Reduce Food Waste
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5.1. Governments
The role of governments in developing regulatory and legal frameworks that facilitate the im
plementation of FW management measures in the tourism and other sectors is critical. Condu
cive policies, norms, and incentives at the national and local levels can both require and encour
age businesses and citizens to reduce FW. The following are some actions that national and
local governments can take to create regulatory frameworks which support FW management.
1.

Integrate FW into public policies and/or create institutionalized programs. For example, Argen
. These programs elevated the importance

22

public policies, and the continuity of actions across three government administrations to date.
2. Enact FW laws. Some countries and cities have enacted FW bans, requiring large commercial
mark law23 banning large supermarkets from throwing away unsold food that could instead
be donated. Supermarkets are required to sign agreements with food assistance organiza

procedures.24
ments that generate a ton or more per week (MassDEP, 2014), and the City of Seattle25, as well
26
and California27, has made composting FW compulsory.
3. Create laws and tax incentives to encourage food donation. One way to support
food donation is by ensuring liability protection for donors. The U.S. enacted the Good
Samaritan Emerson law28 in 1996 to facilitate food donation, and Argentina, Panama,
incentives can play a fundamental role in encouraging food donation, and the U.S. ha
sone of the strongest systems in the world in this regard (FLPC, 2020).29

22

For more information, see
y la Ley Donal.

23
24

“La lutte contre le gaspillage alimentair”.
.

25

ensure its treatment through composting, or carry out the treatment on site. (Seattle Public Utilities, 2014).
26

Since 2015, the Commercial Organics Law obliges businesses to separate organic waste and treat it through com

27
Law AB1826, Chapter 727, requires generators of organic waste of commercial origin to convert it into compost or
transform it into energy through the anaerobic biodigestion process (HPCA, 2014).
28

The law exempts the donor from civil and criminal liability for damages caused by the nature, age, packaging or
condition of the donated food. As long as these were apparently in good condition and the donation was made in
good faith.

29

For more detail on liability protection and tax incentives for food donation in other countries see the Global Food
Donation Policy Atlas developed by Harvard Law School Food Law and Policy Clinic and partners.
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4. Standardize date labels on packaged foods.
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration is encouraging the food industry to adopt the word
products labeled with “sell by” or “use before” wording may be interpreted as being unsafe
for consumption after that date, causing consumers to throw away safe, edible food.
5. Promote the recycling of FW. Food waste can be repurposed for energy, agricultural
uses and other products. South Korea is a world leader in FW management, going
from recycling 2% of its FW in 1995 to 95% in 2019 (WEF, 2019). The government has
implemented a series of strategies and regulations for recycling FW into animal feed,

at the source and dispose of it in special biodegradable bags placed in “smart bins”,

6. Regulate the compost market.

the Circular Economy Package introduced in 2015 followed by the adoption of revised direc

including harmonized criteria for compost, organic fertilizing products from recycled materials
can be freely traded on the European fertilizer market (European Compost Network, 2019).

ordination and research efforts through multidisciplinary working groups, networks, and digital plat
forms. Working groups can be of great value in developing proposals around FW measures, and their
work can inform legislation and regulations. To illustrate, the European Union Seventh Framework Pro

partners from 13 countries including universities, think tanks, consumer organizations, and companies.
lines to support the development and implementation of a common European FW policy framework.30

30

.
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5.2. Private Sector
By fostering innovative FW management solutions, the private sector plays a crucial role in help
ing tourism sector businesses reduce FW. Startups have been increasingly launched across the FW
Leanpath offers smart scales, software, and behavioral coaching which allow kitchens to measure
FW, track and analyze data, and identify opportunities for further prevention in the waste stream.
gence to help commercial kitchens assess food that has been thrown away and why, estimate its cost,
hotels, and other hospitality sector businesses cut FW in half and reduce food costs by 2% to 8%.31
“We wouldn't have achieved what we did without the private sector. Their involvement is vital to scale
ideas and increase efficiency”. Caitrin O’Brien - Senior Manager, Corporate Sustainability at Hilton.
Also spurred by digital technologies, there is an expanding array of apps that connect surplus food
from grocery stores, restaurants or other businesses with food assistance programs and customers
tions, others have been created by emerging companies. For example, the Danish company, Too
Good To Go, has developed an app that connects over 22 million users in 15 mostly European coun
tries with a network of over 45,000 restaurants, bakeries, hotels, and supermarkets with unsold
food. Users are able to purchase surplus food from these businesses for a small fee. About 1,400
hotels are using the app, including the Accor Hotel Group. Since 2016, 500 of its hotels across 8 Eu
ropean countries have saved 160,000 meals and avoided over 440 tons of CO2e by using this app.32

FoodMaven as part of their efforts to cut FW and expand sustainable sourcing from local producers.

seeking to invest in or acquire FW ventures to enhance their brand and gain a competitive
edge. Corporate accelerator programs established at Chobani, Chipotle, and Maersk Ven

another 14 deals, raising an additional US$63 million (Forbes, 2019). Given the nascent stage of the

31
32

According to the websites of both companies. Accessed May 27, 2020.
Too Good to Go Case Study. Accessed April 29, 2020.
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FW solution market, private philanthropic funding from foundations continues to play an important

5.3. Civil Society Organizations
CSOs are often the driving force behind efforts to raise awareness about the FW problem and change
people’s behaviors. They can play an important role in pushing companies and governments to set tar
gets and measure FW, holding them accountable to these commitments. They are also practitioners
building programs, foster multistakeholder partnerships, and generate and share knowledge and data.

500 FW solutions, among other tools and research efforts that are helping stakeholders take action.
Also exemplifying the contributions of civil society in this arena, the Further with Food platform offers

approaches to reduce the volume of surplus food, feed hungry people, and divert food and scraps to

Other CSOs that are active in the FW space mentioned throughout this report include the World
the World Wildlife Fund (WWF), which has engaged the manufacturing, hospitality, retail, and
food services sectors in research activities and demonstration projects through the Hotel Kitchen
project. Finally, focusing on the tourism sector, CSOs are helping to mainstream FW into green

5.4. International Organizations
The role of international organizations is central for tackling FW worldwide, particularly in terms
of raising awareness, collecting data, and generating information. Within the United Nations
framework, FAO, the UNWTO, and UNEP are the main organizations involved.

tives, work with public sector partners on the policy front, or support the implementation of FW
management actions with their private sector clients. For example, the Sin Desperdicio33 platform

33
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design and knowledge generation, and promotes responsible production and consumption.

to raise awareness about the importance of combating food loss and waste. By the end
FW, reaching a total of US$2 billion
insurance companies, and pension funds (World Bank, 2019).

5.5. Tourism Sector Associations
Within the tourism sector there are various associations that could increase the visibility of the FW
problem, encourage innovation, and create synergies among their members.34
Asia Travel Association (PATA) developed BUFFET, a campaign to raise awareness through a website
that includes information, resources, and an interactive toolkit to address FW at the hotel level.
Another initiative is Hotel Kitchen, led by the AH&LA. The project, which was developed in

tomer engagement. Overall, participating properties reduced FW by at least 10%, and some
properties lowered food costs by 3% or more after increasing measurement and engagement.
Along with publishing the results of those projects, the initiative developed a toolkit35 with strat

5.6. Tourists
Finally, as tourists, individuals play a key role in tackling this problem by participating in the FW re
duction initiatives proposed by hotels or cruises. They can also be more proactive and explicitly give

ers travelling around the world can raise awareness about the issue by highlighting both the amounts
of FW at hotels and the innovative measures that some establishments are implementing to address it.

34

motion of Tourism to Africa, the Association for Tourism and Leisure Education, the European Tourism Association,
Travel and Tourism Council.
35

See Annex C for a list of FW toolkits and other resources.
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CHAPTER 6
OPPORTUNITIES FOR REDUCING FOOD WASTE IN LAC
The LAC region offers unique opportunities for reducing FW in the tourism sector. Not only
is it home to some of the world’s top tourism destinations, but it also has other promising
characteristics, such as the presence of strong food banking networks, a burgeoning en
trepreneurial landscape, advancements on the legislation and national strategy front, and
successful examples of FW management actions underway among hospitality businesses.

6.1. Tourism is a major economic driver in LAC

accounting for nearly 14% of that region’s GDP (US$59 billion) and 2.8 million jobs (15% of

10 million for Latin America and from 1.6 to 2 million for the Caribbean (WTTC, 2020c).

ness as an attractive destination. The region’s rich natural resources are its greatest asset,
and improvements in international openness, price competitiveness, and information and
communication technology have all helped to boost tourism in recent years (WEF, 2020).
The region is also home to major global resort, cruise, and tourist hubs, as shown in Figure 25 below.
Bangkok was the most visited city in the world with 23 million arrivals, followed by Paris and London
with around 19 million each (Mastercard, 2019a). Cozumel in Mexico and Nassau in The Bahamas are
the top cruise ports in LAC and are among the top 10 busiest cruise ports in the world. Miami, Florida, is

Figure 25 | Top 5 Cities and Ports in LAC by Annual Tourist Arrivals
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As discussed in Chapter 4, tourist hubs concentrate large amounts of FW in small geo
graphic areas.36 This density can help facilitate economies of scale when it comes to im
plementing FW reduction measures, such as food donation programs across restaurants,
hotels, and other tourism sector businesses. The concentration of FW can also make it
ducing animal feed, bioenergy, or composting, which are great examples of circular econ
omy approaches.

6.2. Strong Food Banking Networks

kets, 6.5% of the region’s population (42.5 million people) suffered from hunger37 in 2018,
marking the fourth consecutive year of rising hunger levels. Broken down by region, 5.7%
of the population in Latin America and 18.4% of the population in the Caribbean suffer from
38
food insecurity has

One way to address food insecurity and the FW problem is through food recovery and
redistribution programs such as food banks. Food banking has a strong presence in LAC39
and has played a key role in meeting the increased demand for food during the coronavirus
pandemic. The Global FoodBanking Network includes national food bank members from 16
countries in the region. For example, in Brazil, the national food bank network, Mesa Brasil
SESC, served 1.4 million people across the country in 2019 with a network of 3,500 corpo
rate partners from supermarkets and restaurants to farms and wholesalers (SESC, 2019).
Similarly, in Mexico, the national food bank network, Bancos de Alimentos de México
(BAMX), and its 55 member organizations served over 1.3 million people in more than

restaurants by providing training to kitchen staff on safe food handling and packaging as
well as a mobile app to report and coordinate food donations. Over 50 restaurants and 12
40
chain, are participating
in the program, which has served over 250,000 meals since 2014.

36
37

For example, Cancun has approximately 1,100 hotels in just 23 km.
Hunger refers to chronic undernourishment.

38

obtain food and have been forced to compromise on the quality/quantity of food consumed. Severe food insecu
without eating.
39

The Global FoodBanking Network lists 189 partner food banks in LAC countries.

40

Through a partnership formed with BAMX in 2018
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6.3. Burgeoning Entrepreneurial Landscape and Emergence of FW Solutions

social and environmental challenges have increasingly emerged across LAC. A number of
these enterprises are focusing on FW, tackling different aspects of the problem from mak
tions. The following list highlights those most relevant for the hospitality sector.

Name

Country(ies)
of operation

Description

Social enterprise that creates affordable food mar

Argentina
and Puerto

that is about to be discarded. Nilus operates as a
digital platform that connects food retailers and pro
ducers with community kitchens, NGOs, and social
organizations. Through a shared economy model
and a network of professional drivers, Nilus offers
line inventory allows social organizations to shop for
food using a mobile app.

Argentina

Mobile app that helps restaurants and other busi
nesses sell their daily surplus food. Customers buy
food at a discount and can either pick it up or have
it delivered.

Online platform that aims to make food donations
Brazil

manages inventory, and tracks indicators on the social,
also raises awareness and trains organizations in terms
of nutrition and best practices in food processing.

Peru

A certified B Corporation that offers a waste man
agement solution for food businesses (restaurants,
hotels, supermarkets) by collecting organic waste
and converting it into animal feed. Sinba provides
training and certification to food businesses to sepa
with recycling organizations, the waste is collected
and transported to their BioFactory for processing
into high quality animal feed, which is sold to pig
farmers in Lima.
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While the strength of entrepreneurial ecosystems varies across countries, there has been
a surge in the number of incubator and accelerator programs in the region aiming to

held two challenges for innovative FW solutions to date in Argentina and Mexico, and is
planning to launch additional challenges in Colombia and Central America.
At the same time, venture capital investment in Latin America has more than doubled ev
ery year from 2016 to 2019, reaching a peak of US$4.6 billion in 2019 (LAVCA, 2020). Top
and venture capital managers active in the region are raising dedicated impact funds or
healthcare, agriculture, and education (LAVCA, 2018). While still accounting for a small
portion of overall investment, impact investing has grown steadily in LAC, representing an
estimated US$4.7 billion in assets under management in 2017 (ANDE, LAVCA 2018). These
could be an opportunity for increasing the ranks of FW solutions.

6.4. National Programs and Legal Frameworks for FW Reduction
Governments play a critical role in developing programs and legal frameworks conducive to
FW prevention and reduction measures as well as food donation. For example, Chile estab

80 public and private institutions, such as the Federación Empresaria Hotelera Gastronómica
de la República Argentina
Argentina have included a national communications campaign called “Valoremos los Alimentos”, which offers a guide for cities to implement FW strategies (World Bank, 2017). They also
led to the updating of the country’s food donation law in 2018.41
More recently, additional countries in LAC are taking action to address the FW problem
on the legislative front. As of 2019, six countries42 have drafted specific FW laws, and
there are over 50 bills in progress. For example, both Colombia and Peru passed laws
related to FW in 2019. These new laws include incentives for food donation, too, which

41

Law 27454

42

proposed update to the current Sanitary Code regarding food disposal.
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is important for further strengthening food banking networks and encouraging more
businesses to participate as well as for sparking entrepreneurial innovation in this space.

liamentary Front against Hunger in Latin America and the Caribbean 43, an initiative that
brings together legislators from across the region, is playing a key role by supporting
countries in the adoption, regulation and implementation of these laws in coordination

Such momentum around introducing FW legislation across the region shows that the is
sue is gaining traction, which can help pave the way for greater uptake of FW prevention
and reduction measures in sectors such as tourism. However, despite advances, regulato
ry challenges remain. For instance, tourism sector businesses in many countries in the re
gion face barriers when it comes to pursuing food donation as an FW reduction measure.

in Europe whereby food suitable for human consumption is donated to local food banks at
from Argentina (Buenos Aires) and sails along the Brazilian and Uruguayan coasts, but faced
legal barriers. According to María Cecilia Bersuker of Costa Cruises, who was interviewed for
this report, food donation regulations in Europe made the process easy. The company simply
had to translate the procedural manuals and meet the local food banks to coordinate deliv
eries. The company tried to take a similar approach in LAC by having the ship’s F&B Depart
ment head meet with representatives from the Argentine Food Banking Network. However,
Argentina’s Servicio Nacional de Sanidad y Calidad Agroalimentaria (SENASA) does not allow
ships, cruises, airlines, or other tourism companies to donate food that has entered the coun
try from abroad. Since the food originated in Europe, Costa Cruises was not able to donate it.

food from hotels and redistribute it to social organizations. This effort failed due to a lack of
a former member of the food bank who was interviewed for this report, since there is still no
legal protection for donors, most institutions are reluctant to donate. Currently, the National
public is working with FAO to prepare a protocol for regulating food donation (FAO, 2019b).

6.5. Examples of Food Waste Management in the Tourism Sector
While FW management remains a challenge in the LAC tourism sector, some hospitality
businesses are already addressing the issue by repurposing FW through circular economy
approaches, offering an opportunity for other companies and local governments to learn
from their experience and take similar actions.
For example, a hotel in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, is donating about 700 pounds worth of

43

For more information, see
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organic FW to a local hog farmer every day and is composting the rest on site to use as

Woolis Solutions to collect organic FW from hotels and restaurants for a monthly fee. The
organic material is either used for animal feed or composted on a local farm and used as
fertilizer to grow produce that will be served in local hotels and restaurants (Mexico News

Today, it recycles more than 1,800 gallons of cooking oil and composts nearly all of its FW

The Hotel La Compañía project in Panama City, set to open in 2022, consists of the res
toration and conversion of a 17th
with hospitality sector veteran and Managing Director of Hotel La Compañia, Christopher

the business.
To this end, he is planning to implement various FW measures at La Compañia in order
to increase revenues and improve client service, including offering only a la carte ser
vice (no buffets) and placing one chef in charge of planning both the hotel restaurants’
and staff menus to utilize surplus food from the restaurant inventory. The hotel will also
closely monitor the cost and quantities of dishes sold to identify high cost/low volume
menu items that may need to be reengineered. This will help it maintain high inventory

ment strategies. For example, Argentine startup Nilus offers a digital marketplace that
organizations, and manages deliveries through a network of authorized drivers. Nilus is
44

to pilot its food rescue model and optimize this service for hotels. While the pilot has
of 2020, seven food rescues were carried out, saving over 1,100 pounds of edible food
network of local food distributors and producers, showing that hotels can play an import
shut down due to the pandemic, local food distributors and companies left with surplus
products increased the amount of food offered to the Nilus marketplace.

44

Fighting Malnutrition with Crowdsourcing Technology
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CONCLUSION
pandemic. The WTTC estimates that in 2020, up to 198 million tourism jobs are at risk, with a
potential loss of US$3.4 to US$5.5 trillion in GDP (WTTC, 2020c). This situation is especially
dire for developing countries that are heavily dependent on tourism.
As many tourism businesses focus on survival and prioritize liquidity needs to ensure that
they can withstand a prolonged recovery, FW is understandably not a top priority. How
ever, this drastic disruption in tourism activity offers an opportunity to take stock and
consider FW measures as a way to improve operating margins and redirect the sector’s
path towards a more socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable future.
Taking action to prevent and reduce FW is just one important step among many that the
tourism sector can take to further embed sustainability moving forward. Major hotels such
as Marriot and Hilton have already committed to halving their FW by 2025 and 2030,
respectively, sending a strong signal to the market. For LAC in particular, its rich natural
resources are its top tourism asset, making strengthening environmental sustainability a

As the world gradually reopens its doors to travel and tourism, hotels, cruises, and oth
cedures, including biosecurity protocols and adjustments to food and beverage compo
nents. For instance, the ubiquitous hotel breakfast buffet is being rethought to address
physical distancing requirements and health and safety concerns. This reimagining of
just one way to reduce FW.
Likewise, as hospitality businesses regain their footing and try to remain competitive as the
tourism sector gradually reignites, integrating FW prevention and reduction measures can help

The world’s FW problem is not new. But the crisis has elevated the twin issues of FW and
food security as never before, offering a prime opportunity to tackle both. The tourism
sector is a good place to start, and LAC has the opportunity to become a testing ground
where lessons can be learned to inform efforts in other regions.
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ANNEX A: GLOSSARY
Food Management
Food Loss and Waste
Food loss is the decrease in the quantity or quality of food resulting from decisions and actions
by food suppliers in the chain, excluding retailers, food service providers and consumers. Food
waste refers to the decrease in the quantity or quality of food resulting from decisions and ac
tions by retailers, food service providers and consumers (FAO, 2019a).
Stages in the value chain
•
•
•
•
•

Production: During or immediately after harvesting on the farm.
Handling and Storage: After produce leaves the farm for handling, storage and trans
port.
Processing: During industrial or domestic processing and/or packaging.
Retail and Distribution: During distribution to markets, including losses at wholesale
and retail markets.
Consumption:
and caterers.

Pyramid approach to food waste management
FAO, EPA, and other organizations working on the topic agree on the importance of prioritizing
FW management measures. There are certainly some measures that are more effective than
others in terms of the potential to reduce FW
Figure 26 | Food Waste Management Hierarchy
and its associated carbon footprint. Whenever
possible, it is always better to prevent waste in

•

•

•

Prevent: Preventing the generation of food
surplus should be the primary goal, as pre
vention generates the greatest positive
impact, especially economic savings. Once
the surplus is generated “there is no turning
back”. The next step is determining the best
expense of having bought and/or prepared
these foods is already lost.
Recover for human consumption:
food is suitable for human consumption, the
best course of action is donating or selling it
to conserve its original purpose.
Reuse for animal feed:

Higher potential to generate savings
and reduce enviromental impacts

PREVENT
RECOVER
(For human consumption)

REUSE

RECYCLE

DISPOSE

alternative is to use it for livestock feed.
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•

•

Recycle: This level includes the alternatives of biochemical processing, anaerobic and aer
obic digestion, and controlled combustion. All of these processes alter the physical form of
FW, and therefore consume more energy and resources than reusing FW.
Dispose:
sions, among other environmental damages.

Travel and Tourism
Tourism
Activities of persons travelling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for
not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes not related to
the exercise of an activity remunerated from within the place visited (OECD, 2008).
Domestic tourism
Tourism involving residents of one country traveling only within that country (OECD, 2008).
Total contribution to GDP
The total contribution of Travel & Tourism includes its ‘wider impacts’ (i.e. the indirect and
induced impacts) on the economy (WTTC, 2019).
Direct contribution to GDP

on Travel & Tourism services directly linked to visitors, such as cultural (e.g. museums) or
recreational (e.g. national parks) (WTTC, 2019).
Indirect contribution to GDP

ernment ‘collective’ spending, which helps Travel & Tourism activity in many different ways
aviation, administration, security services, resort area security services, resort area sanitation

Induced contribution to GDP
The induced contribution measures the GDP and jobs supported by the spending of those
who are directly or indirectly employed by the Travel & Tourism industry (WTTC, 2019).
Economy and Finance
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
Aggregate measure of production equal to the sum of the gross values added of all resident
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and institutional units engaged in production and services (plus any taxes, and minus any
subsidies, on products not included in the value of their outputs (OECD, 2008).
Return on Investment

(or return) of an investment is divided by the cost of the investment. The result is expressed

Payback Period
The payback period refers to the amount of time it takes to recover the cost of an investment.

Benefit-Cost Ratio

Environment
Carbon Footprint
The carbon footprint of a food product is the total amount of greenhouse gases (GHG) emit
the production phase (including all agricultural inputs, machinery, livestock, soils) and suc
cessive phases (such as processing, transportation, preparation of food, waste disposal) are
all included in this calculation (FAO, 2015).
CO2e
As there are different greenhouse gases, CO2e is a widely used unit of measure where GHG
verted to their equivalent value in CO2. This is obtained by multiplying the mass of the gas in
question by its global warming potential.
Products hold different carbon intensities. For example, vegetable production in Europe is
more carbon intensive than in industrialized and Southeast Asia, as Europe uses more carbon
intensive means of production and one kg of wheat, or one kg of beef, have different carbon
footprints, since their life cycles are different.

level it considers production phase, processing, transportation, preparation of food, waste
disposal). The ratio 1 tn. food waste = 2,5 tn. CO2e is simply an average.
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ANNEX B: INTERVIEWS

Nº

Name

1

Position

Institution

Purpose of the interview

Project

Mexican Food
Bank (BAMX)

cate” initiative to recov
er food from hotels and
restaurants in Mexico.

Dominican

Understand why the dona
tion initiative in Dominican

Ex Executive

2

Bank

3

Claudia Núñez
Sánchez

Consultant

Hoteles Más
Verdes

4

María Cecilia
Bersuker

Marketing Co
ordinator

Costa Cruises
Argentina

Understand the success
story of donating processed
foods in Europe and the bar
riers to replicability in LAC.

Ministry of
Agriculture,
Livestock and
Fisheries of
Argentina

Find relevant actors and
success stories at regional
level for future interviews.

Tree Catering

Learn about FW in the
catering industry from a
management point of view.

Marshall
Catering

Understand the dynamics
of kitchen management in a
catering company.

Hilton

Understand the involve
ment of one of the world's
largest hotel corporations
in the subject.

5

Natalia Basso
tion Program

Agustín
6

7

Chef

8

Senior Manager
of Corporate

9

Caitrin O’

Larissa Lopes

Sustainable
Development
Manager

Understand the involve
ment of one of the world's
largest hotel corporations
in the subject.
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10

11

and team

and team

12

13

Vice President,
Sustainability
and Supplier
Diversity

F&B Waste
Manager

Marriott

tional

Understand the involvement
of the world's largest hotel
corporation in the subject.

Understand the involvement
of one of the world's largest
cruise chains in the subject.

Senior Corpo
rate Sustain
ability Advisor

Learn about the scope of
the Standard developed by
the Food Loss and Waste
Protocol and next steps in
terms of increasing uptake.

New Business
Exhibitions
Manager

Field Visit to Feria Valencia,
to understand the business
of convention centers and
the opportunities to work on
food waste. Explore oppor
tunities to implement food
waste management mea
sures at Forum Uruguay.

Feria Valencia
and Forum
Uruguay

The interviewee is working
on the development of West
Managing
Director

14

15

Christopher

Managing
Director

Casicielo LLC

Hotel La
Compañia
(Panama City)

of Casicielo Masterplan). The
purpose was to analyze po
tential measures to manage
food waste in the operation
al phase of the project.

The interviewee is leading
the opening of the new
boutique Hotel La Com
pañia and will be in charge
of the operation. He has
extensive experience in
the hospitality sector. The
purpose was to understand
the challenges and oppor
tunities of food waste man
agement within a hotel’s
operations, as well as the
FW measures that Hotel La
Compañia will implement.
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ANNEX C: ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
The following list is a selection of resources to help organizations better understand their
FW drivers and design and implement FW management programs.

1.

Preventing Food Waste at the Buffet: A Guide for Managers and Chefs
Leanpath, 2018

2.

Fighting Food Waste in Hotels
Hotel Kitchen project, 2017

3.

¡Aprovechemos la comida! Una guía para reducir el despilfarro alimentario en el sector
de la hotelería, la restauración y el catering
Fundación Alicia and Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB), 2013

4.

Sustainable Food Manual
Futuoris, 2016

5.

Valoremos los alimentos: Manual para aprovechar al máximo los alimentos y evitar el
desperdicio
World Bank and the Ministerio de Producción y Trabajo de la Nación Argentina, 2017

6.

Foodservice Food Waste Action Guide
Rethink Food Waste Through Economics and Data (ReFED), 2018

7.

BUFFET Toolkit
Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA), 2018
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